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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3296630A1] Provided is an infrared hydrogen/oxygen combustor related to the field of combustion and heating. The combustor has an
angular loop with a recess (1) allowing a water flow and vapor generation and having a surrounding member. The surrounding member (12) of the
angular loop with a recess (1) surrounds a material-containing basin (14), and a gas collection cavity (17) is formed between the outer wall of the
material-containing basin (14) and the inner wall of the surrounding member (12). A primary energy gas inlet (18) is disposed at a side of the gas
collection cavity (17), and an exchange and communication of water, vapor and air between a lower portion of the material-containing basin (14)
and the loop with a recess (1) is via connections of a small tube (16) and a small tube (7). A water solution (3) is disposed in the material-containing
basin (14), and a catalytic material separator (15) is placed in the lower portion of the water solution (3). Above the catalytic material separator (15),
a honeycomb ceramic water-absorbing perforated plate (5) fitting an inner wall of the material-containing basin (14) is disposed in the upper portion
of the water solution (3), and a middle-lower portion of the water-absorbing perforated plate (5) is immersed in the water solution (3). A separator
loop (6) is disposed in an upward facing part of the angular loop with a recess (1) and above a peripheral ridge of the material-containing basin
(14), and an infrared radiation perforated plate (2) having the same number of holes and a corresponding hole direction with respect to the ceramic
water-absorbing perforated plate (5) in the material-containing basin (14) is disposed oppositely within the separator loop (6). A two-stage material-
containing container (9) having a separating gate is provided at a side of the angular loop with a recess (1), and catalytic material separators (10)
are respectively provided in the separating gate of the material-containing container (9), and a small tube (8) and a small tube (13) are provided
in the two-stage material-containing container (9) respectively in communication with the loop with a recess (1) and the material-containing basin
(14), such that water ready for use and recycled water are controlled separately to supply a consumption amount of the water ready for use to
the material-containing basin (14) according to the demand. The combustor employs a shallow basin to contain water and a material, oppositely
receives near radiation of infrared light to decompose water into hydrogen and oxygen, thereby mixing primary energy and directly combusting, thus
reducing the consumption of primary energy, lowering the cost of production and development, reducing pollution and protecting the environment.
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